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+12173563366 - https://www.sushi-kame.com/

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Sushi Kame from Champaign. Currently, there are 18
courses and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Sushi Kame:
Great food and perfect if you are looking for a healthy option! I tried several sushi places in the city and this is

definitely my favorite. You can really use the quality of raw fish they use for their sushi/sashimi and the portions
are great! read more. What Sofia D doesn't like about Sushi Kame:

Used to love this place. But last time we went there, it took forever for our sushi to be served and the sushi
wasn't good. I'm pretty sure they didnt use sushi rice. The taste was bland and sushi was cold. read more. Sushi

Kame The accomplished Asian fusion cuisine will thrill you, the perfect balance of familiar flavors and exciting
new creations will amaze!, and a lot of fresh vegetables, fish and meat are used to cook easily digestible

Japanese dishes. But the undisputed highlight of this establishment is the delightful Sushi such as Maki and Te-
Maki, On the menu there are also several Asian dishes.
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Sush� Roll�
SUSHI

Appet�er
TEMPURA

�s�
SALMON ROLL

Japanes� specialtie�
MISO SOUP

Sp�ia�-Nudel�
UDON

Sush�
SASHIMI

SPICY TUNA ROLL
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ONION

MISO

VEGETABLES
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